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By Allen Lennon
Dr. Ralph E. Fadum was to-

day appointed the new dean of

The announcement of Fa— -/
dum’s selection was made
today b Chancellor Cald-
well fol owing the meeting
of the executive committee
of the Consolidated Univer-

6. "sity’s Board of Trustees.

I Dr. Fadum, who has been
head of the State College Civil
Engineering Department for the

retiring Dean J. Harold
Lampe, who: has held the post
for the past seventeen years.

In announcing Fadum’s ap-
pointment, Chancellor Cald-
well remarked, “Dr. Ralph
Fadum's name was recom-
mended to us for top con-
sideration by leading people
in engineering literally
from coast to coast. In the
long and thorough selection
process, our own judgment
was increasingly confirmed
that we already had on
hand an engineer-scientist
of national stature in whom
we could with confidence
vest the deanship.” ,

Dr. Fadum, a native of Pitts-
Qiurgh, Pennsylvania, received
his B.S. in Civil Engineering

f‘ 1

Dr. Fadum Replaces Lampe

After 13 YearsWith E

the School of Engineering. 4

fast thirteen years, will suc- _
eed
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Dr. Ralph E. Fadum,

from the University of Illinois,
and later received his MS. and
doctorate degree at Harvard.
He has held teaching positions
at Harvard and Purdue, as well
as consulting jobs with many
industries and government agen-
cies.

One of Fadum’s primary
interests has been in the
field of soil mechanics. He
is the author of several
“technical papers on the sub-
ject, and has done extensive
research in this‘ field.

In 1958, Dr. Fadum visited
the Soviet Union as a member
of an eight-man exchange mis-
sion on engineering education.

Fadum’s appointment will be

In Nelson Hall

effective July 1.

The three fallout areas in
Nelson Hall are inoperative at
the present time.

According to L. T. Caru-
thers. State College radio-
logical safety ofiicer, this
fact was brought out when
a State College engineer
from the Planning Depart-
ment stated that water can
not be taken from the new
gym to Nelson Hull through
the underground tunnels.
Caruthers said that the old

style water containers are im-
ractical to fill because they
burst after a short time. He
added that the federal govern-
ment is supposed to supply new-

gs possible. However, he stated,
“I have no idea when the new
containers will arrive. Knowing
the federal government, it could
tabs a long time.” ’

.. Shelters Postponed

designed containers as soon

Caruthers has stated in a
previous issue of The Tech-
nician that water could be
carried through under-
ground service tunnels from
the new gym to Nelson.
However, the college engi-
neer stated that there are
no tunnels in existence that
go all the way from Nel-
son to the new gym. The
engineer went on to say
that even if such tunnels
did exist, the steam pipes
would make them too hot
for water to travel in.

If an emergency should arise
at the present time, the water

used for the gym fallout areas,
according to Caruthers. This
leaves the college with an op-
erating shelter capacity of 1,870
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Campus Board»

To In Sludenls

'ln Derm Scandal

in "the“ "swimmingpoor could - bew .

The fate of the students in-
volved in the mystery girl inci-
dent in Welch dormitory will
be decided Thursday.

According to Tom Covington,
assistant director of Student
Activities, the boys will be tried
by the Campus Code Board.

Last Thursday the Cam- .
pus Code Board charged
three students from Becton
dormitory with entertaining
a woman in their room,
Covington said. Ohe student "
received a reprimand, an-
other was put on probation
through the fall semester,
and the third student was
put on probation through
the spring semester.

Last Chance
Students who have not picked

up their Agromecks should do
so Wednesday, May 16, at the
rear of the YMCA. from
am. to 5 p.m. This will be the
last opportunity.'

Run -offs

John Carr copped the Stu-
dent Government position of
secretary in the run-off elec-
tions held last Thursday. He

McConnell, in a close contest.

In the senior class elec-
tions, Frank Smith and
Jim Rhodes tied for the
position of president with
135 votes each. Smith, how-
ever, withdrew from, the
race, thereby awarding the
ofl'ice to Rhodes. Joe Car-
penter won over Bob Grif-
fith for the treasurer post.
Pom Sinnock and Tom Mil-
ler became the Honor Code
Board representatives while
Smedes York and Al Taylor
were chosen as representa-
tives for the senior athle-
tics council over Bob Long.
Benny Phillips won the

race for junior class presi-
dent over Tom Lenderink,
while Ed Aycoth took the
position of vice president
from Mike Long. In the
run-off for secretary, Lynn
Spruill defeated Mike Pope.
Rhonnie Smith won the of-
fice of treasurer over James
Rutledge while Steve Hen-
derson. Tom McConnell. and
James Rutledge became the
Campus Code Board repre-

persons. sentatives.

defeated his opponent, Peggy

By Jerry Jacksoan
A long-awaited degree in the

‘ School of General Studies ap-
proached actuality today.

The Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees of
the Consolidated Universi-
ty, meeting in the Gover-
nor’s ofiice, gave final
approval to the measure
proposed by Chancellor
Caldwell and Dr. Fred V.
Cahill, Jr., dean of the
School of General Studies.
According to Dean Cahill, the

new curriculum leading to a

General Studies Deg/Fee Approved:

***

CE Head Named Engineering Dean

Blending Of Technology,

Humanities Proposed
Bachelor of Science degree,
which has been in the planning
stages for years, has been ap-
proved within the administra-
tion of the University and by
the Board of Trustees and now
needs only approval by the
State Board of Higher Educa-
tion. If the measure passes the
State Board, the program can
begin in the fall.

The .‘degree will require
from 126 to 130 credits in
addition to those received
in physical education and ,
ROTC. A student working
towards this degree _will

Of English Department .

writer TO
A North Carolina writer will

join the State College English
Department next year.
The Board of Trustees an-

nounced today that Guy Owen,
the author of a novel and writer
of a number of poems and short

Decide

Remaining Offices
Zan Smith won the fight for

sophomore president over Mike
Scofield. Buck Anderson and
John Long were elected to the
Men’s Campus Code Board.

Lynn Spruill was elected
junior senator from the

(See RUN-OFFS. page 2)

loin Staff
stories, will be an associate pro-
fessor of ”English next year.

His novel, Season of Fear,
which is set in eastern North
Carolina, has gain critical ap-
proval.
He attended Carolina and re-

ceived his B chelor’s Degree in
1947, his Master’s in 1949, and
his Ph. D. in 1955.
He is currently an associate

professor at Stetson University
in Florida.

Besides his novel, Owen has
edited Southern Poetry Today
and 'written Cape Fear Country
and Other Poems, a collection
of some of his poetry. His short
stories have appeared in the
Carolina Quarterly, the Stetson
Review, and many other maga-
zines. Owen is also the editor
and founder of a. semi-annual
poetry. magazine.

TolsonfiNamed Outstanding Senior

Sia'eges'l'hisl“

acquire a basic engineering
training in his first two
years. A few surprises
which are included in the
basic requirements of the
new program are a year of
modern language and a se-
mester each of botany and
zoology.
The last two years of study

will provide the student with
detailed study in two major
areas. These course concentra-
tions will be in both technical
subjects and the humanities.
Proposed areas for' specializa-
tion include economics, English, _
political science, sociology, his-
tory, engineering science, phys-
ics, chemistry, geology, zoology,
botany, experimental statistics,
applied mathematics, and gem-
tics.
Commenting on the Board’s

approval of the new degne,
Dean Cahill said, “The installa-
tion of a degree in General
Studies will increase our use-
fulness to the state and is an
important move toward an even
more complete utilization of the
capabilities of the facultyof the
School of General Studies.” ‘

In a statement prepared
for the Board of Trustees.
Dean Cahill also said, "The
graduate of this program
will enjoy a wide range of
opportunities. He will be
excellently equipped for
graduate study in either of
two fields; he may elect to
add to his technological
specialty and he would be
very well based for'either
medicine or law, and he
ought to find many open-
ings in industry.”

(See DEGREE. Ill. 0)

Student Government Presi-
dent Norris Tolson was awarded
the outstanding senior trophy
last Friday night at the Junior-
Senior Dance.

This award given anneal-
ly by the Blue Key leader-
ship honor society, is pre-
sented to the senior “'5.
has distinguished himsdf
as the foremost citiaen 1
his class.”
Tolson’s activities include th

following: Alpha .;Zetn
and Three; Golden Chain;
Key; Student GovernmentM . ,.
President; chairman of .
orientation commission; Mo
dent of the Student Sum
Acronomr; Moor-r
of the American M
and the Apollo Club.

In the accompany“
graph, Blue Ray
Ervin
seats the award to( '
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3*"Take 1 G1an°t Step
. ' news today is big for North Carolina State Col-
” n is the story of a fine institution growing even

The ‘ Bachelor of Science degree in‘the School
Studies cleared a big hurdle by meeting ap-

_ from the university’s Board of Trustees today,
.' people who are familiar with the tentative program

have high hopes that the final go-ahead, from the Board
W Higher Education, will be obtained before graduat-
Its leniors leave the campus.

9’ “The establishment of B.S. degrees in the general
(ladies will certainly be a tribute to both the technical

j and. non-technical education which are available on our
mmpus at the present time.
The roject would have had no hope for success if

the q 'ty of the Gees“ Studies faculty and the level
.: of instruction presen by them were not high. From

9 ‘3 the student viewpoint, it is amazing that State College
‘ has been able to attract and keep, even for a while, the

5 ._ well-qualified and capable personnel in General Studies
, without the power for them to grant degrees.

-' Keeping top-level educators on ony college campust
: ‘ at best a difficult proposition; having a bachelor level
: ’ .. degree will not solve this problem for the School of

General Studies, but it will definitely help.
The development of the planned General Studies cur-

ricula will aid today’s technically-oriented but often
technically-uninformed society. Graduates of this pro-
gram will be well acquainted with the world of calculus
and the slide rule and at the same time will have the
abilities of communication and reasoning which- are

., products of the more liberal studies.
The proposed bachelor’s degree will be a good edu-

cation in itself; with ease it Can lead to additional train-
ing in almost any field-—-law, medicine, business, the

“ , sciences, or the arts. It will not be an easy path to fol-
' low, and State College will surely benefit from the top
students it will attract. ’
Some of them might even be girls.

. Look No Farther
The Board of Trustees also continued another decision

" which is of special importance to State College: the
appointment of Dr. Ralph Fadum, the present head of
the Civil Engineering department, to the post of dean of
the School of Engineering.

It is certainly no small job to direct the research and
instruction activities of the largest of the college’s

, schools, with an enrollment right at 3600. Many top-
)f ‘ . flight educators were considered for the position; we

. understand that the selection committee appraised rec-
ommendations from coast to coast. Dr. Fadum’s reputa-

~ tion. informed sources told us, was as high in many
other parts of the country as it is at State College.
We should all be bursting with pride at the confidence

shown in our faculty and stall' in the Board of Trustees’
actions today. The men involved would certainly be

, ‘ proud—if they weren’t busy looking ahead to the chal-
;. . lenges the future will present. , WMJ
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Letter To Editor .

To The Editor:
“North Carolina State Col-

lege-—Speed 20 m.p.h.; park in
marked places only.” That’s
what all the signs of greeting
say at all the main entrances to
our campus. What a heart-
warming greeting to the cam-v
pus of one of the nation’s most
outstanding technical schools!
Any yet it is quite in keeping
with the trafiic neurosis that
exists on this campus.
When I first came to State

College, having heard so much
about its reputation for research
and experiment expected to
find the ideal traffic organiza-
tion. Instead, it’s exactly the
other way around: I know of no
situation anywhere that can
compare with the confused, mis-
guided, almost malicious trafiic
organization that exists on this
campus.
The examples I could quote to

reinforce this viewpoint are
many. To satisfactorily substan-
tiate my criticism, I’d like to
give a few examples.
The number of one-way streets

and their relative positions
makes it almost impossible to
get to the heart of the classroom
section without endless and con-
fusing maze wandering. It must
be very confusing for first-time
visitors. .

There is no yield-right-of-way
sign, stop sign, or any other in-
dicator for persons'on the wide
new entrance from Western
Boulevard where that street in-
tersects in a T at Carmichael
Gymnasium. I know a student
that could have been killed in
an incident there.
The speed limit is so unrealis-

tic it’s ridiculous. In the old
part of the campus with its nar-
row, twisting streets, and heavy
pedestrian traffic, 20 m.p.h. is
perfectly reasonable, but on
most of the streets in the dor-
mitory section such a speed
limit is absurd. There is abso-
lutely no reason why a speed

allowed.
The four-way stop at Bra-

gaw—why? There isn’t that
much trafiic coming from the
dorms. There should be a stop
sign only for those cars com~
ing from the dormitories while
the cross-campus would not
have to stop.
. Since math and social studies
have moved to Harrelson Hall,
there is plenty of parking space
in the Tompkins-Winston area
for faculty in that section, and
yet the space behind Holladay
is reserved for faculty also.
there are not even temporary
parking spaces for student who
have to pay bills or attend to
important matters.
Then comes the arch insult

limit of 35 m.p.h. should not be.

Traffic Problem Aired
to reason—The Tucker-Owen
gate mess. & O, as usual, has
tried to be as bull-headed as pos-
sible about the whole affair. The
destruction of those gates ap-
pears at first hand to have been
an act of irresponsibility, but
how else ‘can the stupidity of

& 0 be combatted? Now the
traffic planning committee plans
a new gate system for next year,
and several asphalt humps in
the road to regulate speed. How
silly can you get? I have one
question: what next? -
A survey conducted by The '

Technician showed that students
in that area preferred having a
free flow of traffic at all hours,
yet the IDC and traffic planning
committee have the gall to claim
their efforts are. consistent with
student wishes and welfare.
The actions of the IDC show
self-importance more than any-
thing else.

Is this example merely a case
of an unfortunate mistake on
the part of IDC representatives,
or, having seen the similar case
of senior exemptions vs. the
Faculty Senate and that group's
irresponsible failure to heed
both student and remaining fac-
ulty wishes, is it an indication
of a growing trend of flagrant
disregard of our campus repre-
sentatives on councils
boards for the desires and 'in-
terests of the people they claim
to represent?

If there can be any real justi-
fication for the fouled up traiiic
situation on this campus, I
want to hear those responsible
stand up and defend it. And, on
the, other side, I’m sure there
are many others on this campus
who share my views. This isn’t
just a gripe for the sake of
griping: it’s an important prob-
lem that ought to be corrected.

John B. Ballance

59W

A new, iust arrived, shipment
at Madras link belts made
especially for us. Tab leather
front, solid brass buckle and
rings, Excellent patterns.

!

$2.50
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States U.N. Ambassador

Panama Canal Obsolete
By Doug Lienta which he Med included the;

“The present Panama Canal gm?!“ mmg
is obsolete, and a new one must a: a."
be built. Your technicians know . “'9' “hi“ " m’
this,‘ your, government knows
this, and Panama’s government
knows this." importation of cheap, non- _

American products.
When questioned after

talk, he said that he felt
Panama would not be able
build the new canal, which is
be a sea-level canal, on its own.

Thus Dr. Cesar Quintero,
Panamanian ambassador to
the United Nations, stated
the primary problem can-
ccrning the Panama Canal
at the present time, in his
lecture in the College Union

' Ballroom last night.

88%?

He also said am there Q I
would be a danger of reve- ‘

' lution if the arrangements
for the new canal canned.
excessively great internal
changes in. Panama. In con-
nection with thh, he gave a":
six-step formula for revolu-
tions, and said that Panama
had all of the things neces-
sary except the leaders and
a crisis to set it ol.

Run-oils
(Continued from page 1)

School of Physical Science
and Applied Mathematics
over Ramey Kemp and Bill
Lewis. In the race for soph-
omore senator from that
school, David Goodard and
Joe Penny tied, making it
\necessary for the Student
Legislature to break the
tie.
According to Norman Nifon t

chairman of the Election Con -
mission, only 20.3%, or 1,321 of
the student population voted in
the run-offs.

He clarified the problem by
saying that the United States
had acknowledged the canal as
having been built, in a treaty
signed in “1936. He explained
that this, along with the treaty
authorizing the canal, made a
new treaty necessary whenever
a new canal is built or a major
change is made in the old one.

Continuing, he said that
one of the things um: Pana-
manians dislike about U. S.
administration of the canal
is the state of total social-
ism which is maintained
there. This gives the U. 8.
owned stores a great advan-
tage over the Panamanian
merchants, as the U. 8.
doesn’t pay taxes to itself, ,

/ according to Dr. Quintero.

As an example of this, he said
that the price of a gallon of
gasoline is 39 cents in Panama,
but 11 cents in the Canal Zone.

Some additional problems

l

N. C. State Graduates

For the finest in motoring transportation in quality
and price to you as a graduating student of N. C.
State College, we offer to you this special discount .
on any new 1962 Ford that we have in stock.

Falcon, Fairlane, Fairlane 500 lol/z‘Zo Discount.
Galaxie, Galaxie 500, Golanie
SOOXL, Station Wagon 15V2% Discount

Also, we will offei you a liberal trade-in on the
present car that you are now driving. ,

Please come by or‘ call me and let me help you
with a new 1962 Ford at this special reduction
to you as a graduating student of N. C. State
College. ~

l

Tommy Crowder
Sanders Motor Co.

TE 4-7301



The past weekend was a busy
..«. for the State athletes as

« y participated in three con-
' erence tournamentsQird played

0 conference baseball games.
The ACC tennis tourney

held on the State courts
drew a large crowd for the
three day session. The golf
team went to Wake Forest
for their tourney, and the
track team participated in

‘3: conference meet at
uth Carolina.

At the same time the baseball
wm made its southern trip to

‘ uth Carolina and Clemson,
r1 ining an even split in the two
.._ mes.

Sokol Wins
A Carolina sophomore, George

Sokol of -Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
u roked his way, to” the‘singles
hampionship in the net tour-

. ey before 400 spectators on
Saturday afternoon. His ground
--_ me was exceptionally strong
»: he committed a bare number
nf errors in downing Bobby
I'urns of Clemson 6-1, 64.

Another Carolina duo of
sophomores, Bitsy Harrison
and Ted Hoehn, upset the
second and third seeded
teams to capture the dou-
bles crown. They beat
Bruce Farrell and Dave

gDickenson of Virginia 1-6,
6-2, 7-5 in the finals. It was
the second time that the
Cavalier team had been
runnerup in the doubles.

irhe Tar Heels had little
trouble in winning the Kenfield
Trophy for top team in the

' three sets.

sixth with 6 points.
The best showing for the

Wolfpack was made by the
doubles combination of Mus-
taq Saigal and Jim Hart,
who won two matches be-
fore being eliminated. Jim
Emmons and Chuck Hyatt
won their first round match
in the doubles.

In singles competition, three
of State’s eight men won in the
first round, but none of them
made it past the second round.
Hart, Emmons, and Jim Lore
recorded singles victories. Sai-
gal was upset in the first round
by Doug Stewart of Clemson in

One of the best
showings was made by Hyatt
who extended Burns to three
sets in the opening round before
losing.

Maryland Repeats

The Terps of Maryland romp-
ed to their seventh straight out-
door track title in the conference
meet at South Carolina. They
scored 77% points with seven
first places in the 16 events to
easily outdistance runnerup
Carolina’s 48 points.

State finished last in the
meet, getting only two
points on the basis of two
fifth places. Ed Moneyhan
tossed the javelin for a ‘
fifth place, and Bill Pea-
body got a fifth in the pole
vault.

i

“summer employment. Internationally known concern with branches in all

.3 principal cities. Last year those accepted averaged over $125.00 Weekly.

tourney. They totalled 27 points‘
to 17 for Clemson. SNe finished I

SUMMER WORK

Limited number of applications being accepted now for H to 13 weeks

lolfpack Active In Four

A CC Sports Over Weekend
Golf Tourney

Duke retained its golf title
with a winning team score of
587 far 36 holes by their four
man team. Carolina was seven
strokes back for second place.

State placed seventh in
the meet with a total of
629 strokes. Low man for
the Pack was Tom Coley
with 75-78 for a 153 score.
John Marcum had 157, Jer-
ry Mangum 158. and Hod-
ges Hackney 161 to com-
plete the State scoring.

Conner Stars

Bobby Conner pitched a
sparkling four hitter against
Clemson as State edged out- a
1-0 win. Les Young supplied the
winning run with a home run .in
the eight inning as the Pack
only got three hits off Dave
Olsen.

Conner silenced a strong
batting Tiger team that had
scored 38 runs in its last
two games. He struck out
seven and walked only one
in building up his lead in '
the earned run department.
Young also connected for two

home runs against South Caro-
lina, but it was not en gh as
the Gamecocks won 12— 0.

The Gamecocks got to
starter John Boughan for
seven runs in the first two
innings and held off a late
Pack rally sparked by four
homers. However, three of
the homers came with the
bases empty.

Plus variety on Ala Carte Line. Also see us for catering for
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Morrisettesi Esso

Across from the Textile Bldg.

LUIIICATION, stunts

FAST SERVICE

Leazar Dining Hall
Serving Daily:

COMPLETE 65¢ SPECIAL MEAL
COMPLETE 75¢ SPECIAL MEAL

parties, luncheons, buffets, or picnics.
Birthday cakes and special pastries for any occasion.

FRED R. COLEMAN
Director of Food Service
Leonor Hell
7: was F00

MANAGEMENT
D SERVICE

3 Trodrtione’I Styles:

O Aether-t“ Bree-e. III-eh-
Win”.

. WerwlchlsegeewithOver—
leyMecVemp

O Authentic Plain Toe Iregee

Each light spring weight. Full
double sole and full leather '
lining, with split reverse welt. ' ~

ONLY 24.95

Was
2420 Higsboro

quwlxawvefikt’

Our future lei In the hands of men not yet hired

swagger;

--messes

engineers. If you feel that you can meet ourAt Western Electric we play a vital role in
helping meet the complex needs of erica’s
vast communication! networks. And a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing mat
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these important needs.

Today, Western Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we
are seeking ways to keep up with-and antici-
pate—the future. For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers are working on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and .
computer-controlled production lines-to name
just a few. 7
To perfect the work now in progress and

launch many new communications products,
projects, procedures, and processes not yet in
the mind of man we need quality-minded

-
’ c o ars lps standards, consider the opportunities ofeced ,

by working with our company. In a few short
' years, you will be Western Electric.

Challenging opportunities exist new at
Electric for electrical, mechanical,M.ltd-
col engineers, as well «physical science. iihesd a. . 2,;
and business molars. All qualifiedww. p ;.
ceive careful consideration forww“ 7
regardteroce,creed,celerernelierderlgle.lermere ,« ,-
informatien about Western Electric, write Col. *-
lions, Western Electric Company, lee. esoe.-ssa
Iroodway, New York 3., New Tech. And he .0 h . .-:t;
arrange tor a Western Gastric hteulew when an . "if.
cellege representatives visit year we. ’ ~214-

Pleasant and instructive work. For interview and further information re-

portto

College Union Theatre

May 19th at 8:30 P.M. "Sharp".

Princlpel manufacturing locations at chlcege. "L; May. I. 1.; "thus. “.3
_ Winston-Solon. it. c.; Mela. l. t; lions Mover. less; nah. It; lusts
' Engineering somm.mm.s. Lleletypemw. mummies-aroseMlmcentenhflcfluummmhucflnmm tale-mu
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IOCIOLOOY—THEOP SOCIETY

CANDHI'I" DiIClPLE—TIIISPIRIT'I LORIMAfiby
AV’inirent"5.ho'e'san. Ill .us.55.75. Solo 51
WYNDHAM LEWIS—POR-TRAIT OP THE ARTIST ASTHE ENEMY. GoeftreyWagner. Pub. at 5.00.Solo 51

NDERSON THE RAINRIIND. Saul Dellow’s lightning-paced novel about the ad-ventures of a fantastic Ameri-can hero In Darkest Africa.Pub.atS4.50. Solo 51
TWO PLAYS OP MINANDIR:"The Rape of the Locks" and"The Arbitration" translatedand reconstructed GilbertMurray. Pub. at 53. Solo II
THE CAPTIVII OP HORIA.byW. L. White. The startIn?docurnented story of Amercan P.W.s In theWar—Photos. Pub. at :4.”.95"
:y' 5. “MILITARY DOCTRINE,DGznlo% -S'mlth, USAMPFwd.or Spaatz.I5:350. 5010 51
DICTIONARY OP MAOIC aw. a. Wedlck. Pub. at $5. .Solo 51
DR.UO5 DUDE, JUNKCAIN'S DOOR, by AlexanderTrocchi. Pub. at 53.95.Ids SI
OEOROE WASHINOTON INAMERICAN LITERATURE, byW. A. Bryan. Pub. at 54.50.Sale 51
ENE AMERICAN OASIS, byE. Higboo. illus. Pub.55.00 501051
A SCHOLAR iN ACTION——EDWIN P. OAY, byH Hea-ton. Pub. at54.25. Solo 51

. THE TROLLOPE READER. ed.by E. C. Dunn M. E. Dodd.Pub. at 53.75. Solo 51
WOMEN'S RIOHTS—PIVEFOR PRIIDOM.Burnettof the c womansutfrage told through thestories of its five greatestleaders: Lucrecia Mott, Elisa-

nbrd. 29 lllusPub. at :3 so 51
ms sxrmcon or m.RONIUS ARDITER. Trans.ascribed to Oscar Wilde.Pub. at 53.00. Solo 51
GREAT RUSSIAN NOVEL-—ST. PETERSDURO. by AndreyBiely. A bomb in a sardinetin remarselessly “:02:away, a young man assto kill his own tether, ashadowy city during the un-successtul Revolution ofi905—Pub. at 54.75.Ide SI
CHARMING SWINDLERS—COMPANY OF NOERE.by Anthony Hocks alkSmith.Pub. at 54.00. Sdo 51

This 559.95 set ............. . ........ .

Macmillen’s Famous "Everyrnan's"

12-VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA

Special 519.95
This is the NEW 4th Edition of the distinguished
encyclopedia. There are 50,000 articles, 9 million
words, 9,272 pages and 2,500 illustrations in 12
cloth-bound, easy-to-handle volumes. A compact
treasury of authoritative information in every field
of knowledge, the Macmillan Everyman’s Encyclo-
pedia is the ideal reference for the college student,
the office, every home. An ideal gift, a permanent
possession.

THE $59.95 set SPECIAL 519.955

'I'hsstilt’y historye "m 'rusodefor

37.

35.

39.

405

41.

42.

‘35

45.

46.

47.

45.

49.

MENDES PRANCEA—STATESMAN. beWerth. Pub. at 5.00;“
AIITHETICI—TIII CONTEM-VI ACTIVITY. by Pl-laeorahi, Cambridge U. Pub.at 53.00. Ide 51

INDI TO [AMERICA—ORIO-INALS AEROAD. by W. Smith.Pub. at 5300 Isle 51
SPINOEA AND WESTERNDEMOCMCY. by J.A brilliant explanationthe great llooaphor's, reli ionpolitics—in the. l rubpros-mm.daygreb ems.53.00. 'Ide
JAMES TNURDERn—MYEARS WITH MM55.00 Ids
SOCIAL DRINRINO. 5191'glo Lalll, M. D. Explainseffects of alcohol on theand mind and tells youhow to enioy drinking with-out being hurt by it. Pub.at 54.5.0 Solo 51
THE PAPERS OP CHRISTIANOAUSS ed. by KotherinoGauss Jackson and HiramHaydn. Pub. at 56.00.Ids 51
I AM MY DROTHER. JohnLehmann's extraordinary pic-ture of literary lite in Lon-don durlng thePub. at 55.00.

51 .49 EACH
MY PATHER CHARLIECHAPLIN. by Charles Chao-lin, Jr. lllus. Pub. at 54.95... Sale 51.49
LAROUSSE PRENCH-ENCLISH.ENOLISH-PRENCH DICTION-ARY, by L. Chatturin. 768
9171- “10151.49
THE VICTORIAN CONSCI-EN by C. ”Decker Illus-tra with“ contemporarycaricatures. Pub. at 53.00.Sale 51.49
HOLLYWOOD RAJAH— THELIPE AND TIMES OP LOUIS5. MAYER. by Basis-y Crashther. Illus. Pub. at 55.00.Ids 51.49

2235:.

.2232
;

50.

51.

P. 52.

53.

54.

55.

56:

57.

55.

59.

61.

62.

73.

64.

VIROINITYI

ALL THE DEST IN MEXICO.by Sydney Clark. Pub. at54.95. Isle 51.49
CRIMINOLOOY—THE W12-ARD OP SERRELEY by E. 8.Block. Pub. at safisIsle 51.49

51 .95 EACH
AMERICAN DEMOCRACYAND MILITARY POWER. byLouis Smith. Pub. at”560.11..
ANATOMY OP A SCREAM—
THE PRO5 POND, by9 JoyceMaciver Pub. at 54.95.Ida 51.95
DICTIONARY OP PAINTING.52.00” M. L. Wolf. Pub. atSale 51.95
JOHN OEWE : DICTIONARYOP EOUCA ON. Pub. at53.75. Sale 51 .95
PRINCIPLES OF OENERALPIYCHOPATHOLOOY, by Sieg-fried Fischer M.D.S4..75 Isle 51.95
LINCOLN AND THE PARTYDIVIDED, by W. F. Zornow.Pub. at 54.00. Solo 51.95
.ART UNDER A DICTATOR-Hellmut Lehmann-ub. at 55.50.Isle 51.95

PRE-NUPTIALRITEI AND RITUALS, 7by D.Nememk. Pub. atS

SHIP. b;Haupt.

5‘07 51 .95
THE ANOLO - AMERICANTRADITION IN POREIONAPPAIRS. ed. by ArnoldWalters I- L. Martin. Pub. at4.50. Solo15 .95
EOYPTIAN RELIOION. b SirWallis Budge. Pub. at 530:;
THE OREAT NEWSPAPERS—PAR ROW, by Allen Chur-chill. Pub. at 54.95.Sale 51.95
THE CIVIL WAR AT SEA—.-DLOCKADE, by Robert Carse.lilus., maps. Pub. at 55.00.Sale 51.95
SEEDS OP TIME: THE RACK-CROUNO OP SOUTHERN”154‘."Jr. Pub. 9.mam SovODC

5* 51.95
.LETTERSOPOORKYAND

67.

6B.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

75.

79.

50.

52.

54.

55.

. JOHN P.

ANDREEV, 1599-1912, ed. byYorshov. Pub. 0155.00.Sdo51.95
MAROUANO'STHIRTY YEARS. Pub. at55.00. - Sale 51 .95

CIVIL WAR AMERICA —P R l N C E NAPOLEON INAMERICA, 1561, by CamilleFerri-Pisani. Foreword bgBruce Cotton. Pub. at 56.7 .Sale 51.95
3.1.5.5”4133'WM"‘ b?as am,Erich Holler. Pub. at 56..00“h ‘10,.
ERSKINE CALDWELL OMNI-DUE-THREE DY CALDWELL.Complete texts at three greatnovels — "Tobacco Road","Georgia Boy"nd"‘1'he SureHand of God”. Pub. at 54.95.Sale 51.95
THE TERRORISTS—The Storyof the Forerunners of Stalin,b; Robert Payne. Pub. atS .00. Sale 51 .95
TWENTIETH CENTURY ECO-NOMIC HISTORY OP EUROPE.by Prof. Paul Alpert, N.Y.U.Pub. at 56.00 Sale 51.95
DEN DUTLER. CIVIL WARGENERAL—Booster Benefac-tor? B H. L. Trotousse. P.ubat 55. Sale 51.95
Low in The Early Wsst— THECASE OP JOHN C. WAT-ROUS, Wallace Hawkins.Pub. at 5.00. Sale 51.95
CIVIL WAR DESPERADOES—DIEPSTEAR RAID, EdwardBoykin. Pub. at 54. 5.Sale 51.95
SPY STORII PROM ASIA, byKurt Singer. Pub. at 53.95.lo51.9D
COMPLETE DOOR OF SPACETRAVEL, by A. Gaul. illus.by V. Finlay. Pub. at 54.95.Sale 51.95
CARAVAOCIO,‘ by TrewinCobblestone. 12 magnificentpaintings in full color. 51.95

52.95 EACH
CIVIL WAR CHRONICLE—THE GREAT REDELLION, byEarl S. Miers. Pub. at 56.00.Sale 52.95LOVE AND THE FRENCH, byNina Epton. Pub. at 55.00.
MEN AND MORALS: THESTORY OP ETHICS. by Wood-bridge Riley. Pub. «56.50.Sale 52.95THE NEW DOREOI DOOR OPDALLETS, by Rosai n Krak-over. Pub. at 56.7 .

301052.96A HISTORY OP MILITARISM,by Alfred Vagts. Pub. atS .50. Sale 52.95
:ISTORY OP PHILOSOPHICALed, V '1Form. Pub. at 5.200. 9'01 “nSslo52.9DHARLAN PIIKE STONE: PIL-LAR OP THE LAW, by AI-pheus T. Mason. Pub. at55.75. Sale 52.95
iLLUSTRATED HISTORY OPWESTERN TECHNOLOGY,F. Klemm. Pub. at 56.50.
POPULAR MATHEMATIDenning Mill-2MMat;%g

”52.55
‘ I

STUDENTS _ SUPPLY STORES

59.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

95.

100.

101.

102.

.THE

. PODOR‘S GUI“ TO THE CAR.IDDEAN, DAHAMAS AN DDERM ed EmUOA, . 1:5Fodor. Pib. at 55. .5d. 52.”
TRANIURANIIIM ELE-MENTS, by Nobel Prise-win-ni chemist, Prof. Glenn T.Sea . Pub. at 57.00.Ids 52.

MODIOLIANI: A MEMOI‘R‘

LOUIS SULLIVAN _
American Architecture, byWillard Connoly. Pub. at56.50. Ide 52.95

55.95 5 UP
JOURNEY TO THE ENDS OPTIME: LOST 'IN THE MRIWOOD, b! Sachsvsrall Sltwsll.Pub. at 7.50. Sdo 55.95
THE ENOINEER'S ILLUSTRAT-

PIELDS OP GLORY—An Illus-trotod History of Land WU-tare In America, W. N.Nelson 8- F. E. Vandvsr. Pib.at 510..00 Sde 55.95
PIDAIIO: THE EARLYYEARS. Preface by Jean Coc-teau. intro. J. Poms.Pub. at 57..95 Sale 53.95
THE TRAVELS OP MARKTWAIN. ed. 01818Neider. Pub. at S .50.Isle 55.95
COMPLETE WORKS OP WIL-LIAM SHARESPEARE. ed. byA. H. Duilin, noted Eliza-bethan scholar. S’sdd 54.95 ‘
SPORTS ILLUSTRATEDOP THE OUTDOORS. Pd).512.50. Solo .
THE SETTLERS‘ WEST. byMartin F. Schrnltt 5- DeeBrown. M. at 510.00.
PORTRAIT QUEEN—VICTORIAR,Lo'bylfrolmut «3”Alison Gornshe512.50. Solo 54.95
PlCTORIAL HISTORY OPPHILOSOPHY, by D..RIlIes.Pub. at 515.00. Sale 55.95MILITARY HISTORY OP THECIVIL WAR, 1561-1565. byW. D. Wood and Motor Ed-monds. Pub. at 515.Sale 55.95

PASTILLUSTRATED HISTORY OPTHE DRITISH AND AMERI.CAN PEOPLES. ed. by PamQusnnoll and AlanPub. at 512.50. Solo 55.103. LOWELL

104.

105.

THOMAS‘ENCYCLO-PEDIAOPWILD LIPE—5vols., Only 57.95THE LIPE AND TIM“ OPTHEODORE MT, aStefan Laront. M.Scdto515
HAMMOND'S “mWORLD ATLAS. PM); atsues. sci. ss.:’106. THIN ‘THE CIVIL WuBen Lo :3
Wsw”‘m "‘ m22.50...." at 59.95

I.

I
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o Bo-uthtakinxlynooufllolmhl'ou
toBixGlowingCol‘oro
o BaiudBrnaIIStroheoI-paflthbokalll'od'
01th.Node-WW
o Mounted on Heavy Boonrl and VII“
o Perfect Shoo forDro-acholle-nnm
O Choooe tron Mooterptocoo by PICASSO,
DEGAS, DA VINCI, UTBILLO, CHAGALL,
BRAQUE and many othoro

\.

omor. lloaooor onoooo
(11m (1314)8'13.momma Flavors and Fruit

Slit. Floaooor Still Llfo— Mandolin(14x11)
oouo. Iroquor 'i'ho Pink tahio (14x11)
moo. NINE. Mom (14x11)

mm. ummhmuum
manhunt” lluodouontconhu ) ~ ‘
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8'32. donncl: Mona Lloa (12x16) omoo. Guam Old Swimmln’ Halo.
ouoo. aura: Thorouzllbroti Horoo (1315)(18x12) omoo. cunts: um random» 1

. “Donor,Baliorina on stage omoo. Iohnaoo: Mulcon Girl2% (11x14) ' (12x16)
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, “140. lionooo: Tho Lottor (11x14) moon. Iooooa Wintormm(14:11)i .

Gallery Size Brush-Stroke Prints

19!,
HUN 1!) (hm

.All the fine quality features of the above prints in
much larger line for dramatic streets —perfect
center focus for Smaller prints. Use two or three to
dominate o largo we‘ll area in your home, office, dour

‘Hl' r (HM Humho-(i'Cullc-ry Sutm up n» 24 x '30

VHO. Vorrnoon nonrnotrooo (20x24) VF)”. Iououltr Hoado of Thocm
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bullfighto in Spanish duoo. Each.~ we,
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Ina “com-nation 9‘00“” 0' 17°" ~ -. .. ., rmmsmmismmuMaoolrrht. ' ' ‘ 4 '. '4 . ‘ . +—ofllco. don. playroom. . . Toto: Only Sou-lo . ,a . ~ =
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401.! Posters and Matador-s 24 :39 x2 ......ooo
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. Call: 11 4-3312 or see
My Ceylon, 319-. INSIw

comes sruoems ,

Arrange for Summer ialr new. Products identification department at printed
research rnetertel manufacturers new
addition to earning $130 weekly if qualified, students can qualify for the

starting student sales program. In

I-National Cash Scholarships-

2—Trips Around the World

3-Sports Cars

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS ASSEMILE AT KING'S RELIGIOUS CENTER
MAY I7 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 3-5 EM.
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Member F. D. I. C.

of these stimulating

Win maletters in style!

Sharpen. up in
a cool H-l-S

SPORT 60“

paperbacks
would you like

toown?
*EXISTENTIALISM FROM DOSTOEV-8|" TO SARTRE. Edited. Wlth Sn

:4;

This featherweight sport jacket
gives you lotsof authority, makes
you feel like big. And plenty cool

Pause it's light as a leaf on your
shoulders. ln wash' ‘ 7e Du Pont
Dacron“polyester slends; also
Batiks. Ohambrays. Checks.
Plaids. Cords. etc. Get yours at

'Stores that know the score...
$16.95 to $35.

introduction. preteen. and new trans-iatlons by Walter Kaufmann.M39 $155
*A SHORT HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN-ITY. By Martin E. Marty.LA2 $1.45
CONGRESSIONAL GOVERNM4ENT. ByWoodrow Wilson. introduction byWalter Lippmann. M27 $1.45
SHAKESPEAREAN TRAGEDY. By A.‘c.Bradley. M20 $1.65
'A HANDBOOK OF CHRISTIAN THE-OLOGY. Edited b Marvin Halversonand Arthur A. Co en. LA18 $1.55
*AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY.Selected. edited. and introduced byRobert A. Divine. ‘ M91 $1.55
*A HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES(to 1665). Edited by Hugh .T. Letler.M101 $1.65
HELLENISTIC CIVILISATION. By W.W. Tar M121 $1.55

if” *OUTLINES OF CLASSICAL LITERA-TURE. By H. J. Rose. M119 $1.45
*TI-IE MERIDIAN COMPACT ATLASOF THE WORLD. M126 $1.95
THE MANDARINS. By Simone deBeauvoir. Meridian Fiction.FM1 $1.95

By William60 pages.MF2O $2.75
*LITURGIES OF THE WESTERNCHURCH. Selected and introduced by

THE RECOGNITIONS.Gaddis. Meridian Fiction

' Bard Thompson. LA35 $1.95
CLEAR WRITING. By Leo Kirschbaum.M638 $1.95
THE FEDERALIST. Edited. with anintroduction and notes. b Jacob E.Cooke. M 39 $2.45
*FRENCH PHILOSOPHERS FROMDESCARTES TO SARTRE. Edited byLeonard M. Marsalt. M640 $245
THE ORIGINS OF TOTALITARIANISM.By Hannah Arendt. M615 $2.25
*‘I’HE NEW ARCHITECTURE OF Eu-ROPE. ByG. E. Kidder Smith. Photo-graphs and maps. M633 $1.95
THOMAS MANN: The Ironic Gernian.By Erich Heller. M118 $1.55
AN OUTLINE OF PHILOSOPHY.1.3gBertrand Russell.
*rruLosornv or SCIENCE. Read-ings selected. edited. and introducedby Arthur Danto and Sidney‘Morgen-besser. Preface by Ernest 9oagel1.75
*FOLKSONGS AND FOOTNOTES: Aninternational 'ILSonghoe 8T!TheodoreBikel. M 27 $2.95
WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTION-ARY OF THE AMERICAN LANGUAGE:Concise Edition. illus.M882 pare”;
THE MAKING OF EUROPE.23y Chris-topher Dawson. lilua. M35 $1.45
PRAGMATISM. By William James.Edited by Ralph Berton POW.

IS

”hoopla-Luis”
UQU'ONY I “ADE HANK

@Wifl

M16 $1.45
*A Meridian Original

You'll lind all these books at. ‘ .’ -

NOR II CAROLIN‘A “th

. lively Beth HoFstetteI: Ohio State’dzi

Thie lively Homecoming Queen hello Iron: Cherdan. Ohio. and will be a June bride thie veer.

lives it Up with this lively One From foro 625

the lively New Thondevhird Sports Roadster!

Lively Beth Hofstetter enjoys steak. ice cream. and the
rousing Thunderbird Sports Roadster. This upholstered
bullet features slip-stream headrests. wire wheels. per-
sonal console, and contour-carved bucket seats. You
also get intercontinental ballistic muscle from an extra

40 hp of Thunderbird thunder packed into the new
Sports V 8 engine. . . it's a stirring propulsion uniti
See the impressive Sports Roadster. and all Amer

mm
the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer'5 . . . the
liveliest place in town!

l

“———_..‘.


